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HADITH

Narrated Abu Huraira:

Allah’s Messenger (PBUH) said, “I 

was ordered to migrate to a town 

which will swallow (conquer) other 

towns and is called Yathrib and that 

is Medina, and it turns out (bad) 

persons as a furnace removes the 

impurities of iron.

Sahih al-Bukhari 1871
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Friday, Oct 07, 2022Rabi Al Awwal 11, 1444 AH

AL-QURAN

“O you who believe! Obey Allah and 

obey the Messenger (Muhammad 

-SAW) and those of you (Muslims) 

who are in authority. (And) if 
you differ in anything amongst 
yourselves, refer it to Allah and His 

Messenger (SAW), if you believe 

in Allah and in the Last Day. That is 
better and more suitable for final 
determination” 

Qur’an, 4:59

 MCA NOOR

Fajr 06:20 06:20

Dhuhr 01:30 01:30

Asr 04:30 05:15

Maghrib Sunset Sunset

Isha 08:10 08:10

Juma 1 12:15 01:30

Juma 2 01:30 02:30

PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 10/08

Muslim Community Association
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“And to Allah belong the best names, so  

invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 

Ninety-Nine Names of Allah
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 Al-Mudhill:   
The Abaser    

The Dishonorer, The Humiliator, He gives 

esteem to whoever He willed, hence 

there is no one to degrade Him; And 

He degrades whoever He willed, hence 

there is no one to give Him esteem.

Found In Quraan Ayah(s): (3:26)
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When the Prophet, peace be on him, returned 
to Madinah from the Farewell Pilgrimage in 
the tenth year after the Hijrah, he fell ill, News 
of his illness spread rapidly throughout the 
Arabian peninsula. Sincere Muslims everywhere 
were greatly saddened by the news but for 
others it was a time to disclose hidden hopes 
and ambitions and reveal their real attitudes to 
Islam and the noble Prophet.

In al-Yamamah, Musaylamah the Imposter 
renounced Islam. So too did Tulayhah al-Asadi 
in the land of the Asad. And in the Yemen, al-
Aswad al-Ansi also became an apostate. More 
than that, these three imposters claimed that 
they were prophets sent to their respective 
peoples just as Muhammad the son of Abdullah 
was sent to the Quraysh.

Al-Aswad al-Ansi was a soothsayer who 
practised magic arts. But he was no minor 
magician or fortuneteller who dabbled in his 
evil arts in obscurity. He was powerful and 
influential and possessed a strange power 
of speech that mesmerized the hearts of his 
listeners and captivated the minds of the 
masses with his false claims. With his wealth 
and power he managed to attract not just the 
masses but people of status as well. When he 
appeared before people he normally wore a 
mask in order to surround himself with an air of 
mystery, awe and reverence.

In the Yemen at that time, a section of the 
people who had much prestige and influence 
were the “Abna”. They were the scions of 
Persian fathers who ruled Yemen as part of 
the Sasanian Empire. Their mothers were local 
Arabs. Fayruz al-Daylami was one of these 
Yemeni Abna.

At the time of the appearance of Islam, the 
most powerful of the Abna was Badhan who 
ruled Yemen on behalf of the Chosroes of 
Persia. When Badban became convinced of 
the truth of the Prophet Muhammad and the 
Divine nature of his mission he renounced his 
allegiance to the Chosroes and accepted Islam. 
His people followed him in tiffs. The Prophet 
confirmed him in his dominion and he ruled 
the Yemen until his death shortly before the 
appearance of al-Aswad al-Ansi.

Al-Aswad’s tribe, the Banu Mudh-hij, were 
the first to respond positively to his claims to 
prophethood. With this tribal force he mounted 

a raid on San’a. He killed the governor, Shahr 
the son of Badhan and took his wife to himself. 
From San’a he raided other regions. Through 
his swift and startling strikes, a vast region from 
Hadramawt to at-Taif and from al-Ahsa to Aden 
came under his influence.

What helped al-Aswad in deceiving the 
people and drawing them to him was his guile 
and cunning which knew no bounds. To his 
followers he alleged that an angel visited him, 
disclosed revelations to him and gave him 
intelligence of people and their affairs. What 
allowed him to appear to bear out these claims 
were the spies he employed and despatched 
everywhere, to bring him news of people and 
their circumstances, their secrets and their 
problems, their hopes and their fears.

Reports were brought back in secrecy to him 
and when he met anyone, especially those 
in need, he could give the impression that 
he had prior knowledge of their needs and 
problems. In this way he astonished people and 
confounded their thoughts. He acquired a large 
following and his mission spread like wildfire.

When news of al-Aswad’s apostasy and his 
activities throughout the Yemen reached the 
Prophet, peace be on him, he despatched 
about ten of Iris companions with letters to 
those of his companions in the Yemen whom 
he felt he could trust. He urged them to 
confront the blind fitnah with faith and resolve, 
and he ordered them to get rid of al-Aswad by 
any means possible.

All who received the Prophet’s missives set 
about to carry out his orders implicitly. In the 
forefront of these was Fayruz ad-Daylami and 
those of the Abna who were with him. Let us 
leave Fayruz to relate his extraordinary story:

“I and those of the Abna who were with me 
never for one moment had any doubt about 
the religion of God. No belief in the enemy of 
God entered the heart of any one of us. (In 
fact) we waited for opportunities to get hold of 
al-Aswad and eliminate him by any means.

When we received the letters of the Messenger 
of God, may God bless him and grant him 
peace, we felt strengthened in our mutual 
resolve and each one determined to do what 
he could

Because of his considerable success, pride 
and vanity took hold of al-Aswad al-Ansi. He 
bragged to the commander of his army, Qays 
ibn Abd Yaghuth, saying how powerful he 
was. His attitude and relationship towards his 
commander changed so much so that Qays 
felt that he was not safe from Iris violence and 
oppression.

My cousin, Dadhawayh, and I went to Qays and 
informed him of what the Prophet, peace and 
blessings be on him, had told us and we invited 
him to “make lunch” out of the man (al-Aswad) 
before he could “make supper” out of him. He 
was receptive to our proposal and regarded us 
as a Godsend. He disclosed to us some of the 
secrets of al-Aswad.

The three of us vowed to confront the apostate 
from within (his castle) while our other 
brothers would confront him from without. 
We were all of the view that our cousin Dadha, 
whom al-Aswad had taken to himself after the 
killing of her husband, should join us. We went 
to al-Aswad’s castle and met her. I said to her:

‘O cousin, you know what harm and evil this 
man has visited upon you and us. He has killed 
your husband and dishonored the women of 
your people. He has massacred their husbands 
and wrested political authority from their 
hands.

‘This is a letter from the Messenger of God, 
may God bless him and grant him peace, to 
us in particular and to the people of Yemen in 
general in which he asks us to put an end to 
this fitnah. Would you help us in this matter?’ 
‘On what can I help you? she asked. ‘On his 
expulsion...’ I said. ‘Rather on his assassination,’ 
she suggested. ‘By God, I had nothing else in 
mind,’ I said, ‘but I was afraid to suggest this to 
you.’ ‘By Him Who has sent Muhammad with 
the Truth as a bringer or’ good tidings and as 
a warner, I have not doubted in my religion for 
a moment. God has not created a man more 
detestable to me than the devil (al-Aswad). 
By God, from the time I saw him, I have only 
known him to be a corrupt and sinful person 
who does not promote any truth and does not 
stop from committing any abominable deed.’ 
“How can we go about eliminating him?’ I 
asked.

To be continued

Companions of the Prophet

Both Allah SWT and Rasulullah SAW reciprocated the companions love and devotion. “God is well-pleased with them as they are well-pleased 

with Him. He has prepared for them Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell therein forever.” (Quran 9:100) Rasulullah SAW said, 

“The best of my nation is my generation then those who follow them and then those who follow them.”

Fayruz ad-Daylami
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Don't Settle for a High Rate with Competitors.Don't Settle for a High Rate with Competitors.  

UIF’s Program Gives You a Low Profit Rate Option!UIF’s Program Gives You a Low Profit Rate Option!  

No PMI option with 15% down payment
Financing up to $2 million 
Primary, second, and investment property
financing

PROGRAM DETAILSPROGRAM DETAILS

*Terms and Conditions apply, The payment on a $240,000 30 year Adjustable-Rate Contract at
3.875% (3.617% APY) is $1,128.57 for the cost of $0.00 point(s) due at closing and a LTV of 80%,
One point is equal to one percent of your financing amount. Payment does not include taxes and
insurance. The actual payment amount may be greater based on additional fees that may be
charged. Some state and county maximum financing amount restrictions may apply. Rates and fees
shown valid on publication date of April, 25 2022. The following financier charged fees are used to
calculate the APR: Processing/Application fee $995, flood certification fee of $8 and prepaid profit
for 1 day at $25.84.. UIF Corporation (UIF) – NMLS 93460 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) 29777
Telegraph Road, Ste. 3590, Southfield, MI 48034 is a Faith Based subsidiary of University Bank
(NMLS #715685), Member FDIC. UIF is a trademark of UIF Corporation. This is not a
commitment to lend or an offer for a rate lock agreement; a preapproval is based on a preliminary
review of information provided and limited credit information. All home financing transactions and
preapprovals are subject to verification of application information, satisfying all underwriting
conditions and requirements, and property eligibility, including appraisal and title report. You must
carry insurance on the property that secures the transaction, and flood insurance may be required.
Any taxes or additional conditions imposed by the city, county or state that the subject property is
located in will be the obligor’s responsibility. UIF is licensed by the California Department of
Business Oversight under the California Financing Law (#603I396)

Voted #1 Seven Years in a Row
by Islamic Finance News Magazine

Available for purchase or refinance 
No monthly LLC fees
Sharia compliant Islamic home
financing

Let's Get Started.  Call (510) 610-5255
Anwer Mangrio | Regional Manager - NMLS ID# 279529

Email: amangrio@myuif.com
Web: www.myUIF.com

Apply online: www.myuif.com/amangrio
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SOLEEVA ENERGY

Call Today

833-820-8080

S O L E E V A . C O M

Info@soleeva.com

The world is switching to solar rapidly, and we don't want you
to be left out on the benefits.

 
 Speak with a  Soleeva Solar Consultant today, and see why

a timely switch is such a no-brainer. 
Stop dumping your money in utilities, and turn that money into
an investment that will benefit both yourself and the planet

forever.
 

Soleeva has the right solar experts to help you understand
why. Give us a call today to learn more.

Commercial | Residential 

Go Solar

Coupon Code: MCA

Switch to solar this

year, and we will

donate $250 to MCA!
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To advertise with us, visit our website:

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  | 408-727-7277

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE

Herbal & Naturopathic Medicine

Specializing in natural treatment for Pain/  

Anxiety/ Depression/ Digestive Disorders/  

Insomnia/ Fatigue/Trauma

408-906-9645

SnyderMedicine.com 

NON-PROFIT

RAHIMA FOUNDATION 

Help us to help the Needy

2290 Ringwood Ave, Unit A

San Jose, CA, 95131

Email: mail@rahima.org, www.rahima.org

Ph: (408) 262-6006 

CLASSIFIEDS

DENTISTS/MEDICAL

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 

to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted. 

Final Deadline to submit advertisements is Tuesday at 5:00 pm. 
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FOUNDATION
P.O. BOX 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

Pakistan Flood Relief

Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

Scan to view latest updates on relief activites, and to donate online.

We are helping, will you join us?

Hidaya is currently helping with emergency relief including food, water, medicines, shelter and more.  
We will be helping with rehabilitation as waters recede in shaa Allah, including giving clothing, quilts 
and pillows, cots for sleeping, school supplies, sewing machines, push carts, animal farming, farmer 
assistance, and rebuilding homes, schools and masajid.


